
SAILOR COMMITS SUICIDE—SHIPMATK WHO

WENT TO RESCUE BARELY SAVED.

Edward King,of Cjueenstow n. Ireland, a sailor
\u2666•in th» tramp steamer Anglo-Australian, lyingat
Klghth-Ft.. Jersey City, drowned himself yester-
day. He sprang from the bow of the vessel into
the river coon after '2 p. tn. A cry of "Man over-
board!" was instantly raised, and Robert Fer-
guson, another sailor, seizing a life preserver,
jumped after King,who seemed to be crazed.

He desperately resisted Ferguson's efforts to
save him. end not only struck Ferguson in the
face, but seized him and tried to drag him under
water. Ferguson did not succeed in freeing him-
self from King's grasp until he was so thor-
oughly exhausted that his shipmates had great
difficulty In savins; him.

King wan carried away by the tide, and sank
l»efore a boat could be lowered. His body was
Dot recovered.

(fit ypktafnAp- dftrel\
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sTAXDARD OIL SHOPS Itl'RX.

FIVE BROOKLYN ENGINES AND THREE

TIREBOATS FIGHT FLAMES AT

unaa ISLAND CITT.

ire yesterday destroyed the repair shops of
the licht?ra^e department of the Standard Oil
Company, at Dlvi«=ion-Ht.. Long Island City,

causing \u25a0 loss of $30.<*K>. The entire fire fight-

ing; force of the Long Inland City section of
Queens Borough and five engines from Brook-
lyn, with the aMhaata Boody. Havemeyer and
Van W'y.k. vere called on to fight the flames.
It wa* feared that they would spread to the
storehouse of a paint manufactory adjoining.

The flames phot high Into the air and pave
forth a dense smoke. A big crowd gathered,
and the police reserves from several precincts
had to be called to maintain the lines at a safe
distance from the fire.

IMPERIAL WESTS FRIGHTENED.

FinE DC ANArAHTMEXT BOI3BS ITTOUT BEFORE

ENGINE? ARIUVK.

A rtnall fire on the second floor of the Sloan
apartment house.' at No. 43 Vest Thlrty-second-st..
yesterday caused considerable excitement. The fire
broke out in the apartment of John P. Morris, a
retired lawyer, in some unknown manner.

The appearance of firemen and their engines
created considerable alarm among the guests of the
Hotel Imperial, immedKifiy a<-ro»s the street.
which was greatly Increased when they saw smoke
emerging from the Sloan apartment house. Before
the firemen arrived Mr. klonia. with the aid of W.
B. Hyderker. had the blase almost out an.l there
was little for th*- rirenn to do. The damage
••ausMid by the fire was estimated at about $000.

T. F. V. APPEALS TO POLITICAL LEADERS.
School Commissioner Samuel B. Donnelly, who Is

delegate of Typographical I'nlon No. ? to the Cen-
tral Federated I'nion. reminded the Central Feder-
ated fnlon yesterday that the Pennsylvania tunnel
franchise has ast bern awarded yet. At his sugges-

tion it was decidrd to write to Robert C Morris.
rrc-Fident of the Republican «"'ounty Committee:
Charts T.Murphy, leader of Tammany Hall, and
Robert Fulton Cutting, president of the Citizens
Union. a>k;r.s; then» to use their influence to have
the eight hour workday and arbitration clauses In-
serted in the contract for the tunnel. These con-
ditions are embodied in th»- contract for the rapid
transit tunnel.

LOW RATES. EFFICIENT SERVICE.
For full information call the Contract Dept.

W learsJapala, 9020 Meiress.
NEW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY

VR. BELLEW>' WOI'XDED WAND.
K>ii< BaMaar aaa lnjurr-d his hand, and for a

time it was feared it might become a serious
wound. It seems that in the peene In "The Gentle-
man of Franc.-- \u25a0rhsre :)•\u25a0 li^litf. a duel the «-n-
r-ounter became too neMallU and he received a cut
In the pulm of the rl*l!thand. The wound became

.4 RVSAWAT IS THE SPEEDWAY.
Thxre was some excitement in the Speedway yes-

terday when Urn horse of C. 11. Reilly got the bet-
ter of its driver and dashed down th« drive, strik-
ing the equipace driven by George H. liber, pro-
prietor of Huber's Hotel, < -liunor« <l-and-»lxty-
«ec«>nd-st. and .1-n.m. -a\. Mounted Policeman Me-
K«M>n topp«d I{.lily's horse at Otie-hundred-and-ctghty-cisrtHh-rt .

100,000 Telephones
in Service and under Contract in Manhattan and the Bronx
CAOI added to the System in'

the Month of October.

SUFFOCATED BOY MAY DIE.
At the Hudson Street Hospital last night It was

said that John Powers and Meyer Fishbone, the
two boys who were overcome In the fire la the
Times Buildingon Saturday, were still in a seri-
ous condition. Fishbone last t-venlng developed
symptoms of pneumonia, and because of this com-
plication his life Is despaired of.

TEE FIRE RECORD YESTERDAY.
5.43 a. m Ke. 070 AmstU'dara-ave.. owner unknown;

damages trifling

4:45 a. ra
—

No. 82 Mulb«rry-it.. B. Sylvester, trifling.

4:45 a. m.—No. 12S l*Uneey-«t.. J. Schlfbaum; trifling.

(t:lia. m
—

No. 49 West Thlrly-»econ<l-Bt.. John P. Mor-
ris. $.V»t.

SAIL FOR THE MANOEUVRES.
The I'nited State* battleships Alabama and

Massachusetts sailed yesterday for Culebra Island,
In the Caribbean Sea. where they will take part in
the winter manoeuvres.

FINDS WRECKAGE /V MIDOCEAN.
The steamer Bohemian, which arrived yesterday

from Liverpool, reported that on November B. In
latitude 45:40. longitude 50:12. «he passed a vessel's
lower mast, with rtgßing attached, a part of a
deckhouse and a large quantity of d*al. Ap-
parently they had not been long In the water.

.4 SCHOONER MAKES FAST TIME.
The two m..st.ii schooner Ella Frances, of Rock-

lami. Me.. In command of Captain Thorndike. and
carrying lime from Rockland for this port, passed
City Island yesterday aft*r having made th« pan-
i-a».'.- In the remarkably quick time of forty-five
hours.

HE INVITED A CROWD IN THE STREET TO FIA"

WITH HIM TO HEAVEN.

The Rev. Timothy Francis O'Connor, thirty-three
y*-ari!old. tingle, of No. vr, Qleadale-ave., Everett.
afseav, was taken to the Insane ward at BeUevue
Hospital last evening, to be examined as to his
sanity. He was preaching to a crowd of about one
hundred people at Avenue D and Third-st., when
Patrolman Classy. of the Union Market station,
joined the listeners'.

"Com" with m., one and all—come and fly with
me to heaven. Iam going there now," exhorted
the preacher. "Now is the time. Come now. All
of you. Isay. come with me."

"•Where did you say you wanted to go?" askedPssry

k"lw* t
' ": Up there!M said the mm. pointing

"Never mind that now." said Casey. "Til takeyou to a better place."

ACCIDENT WILL SLIGHTLY CHANGE PLANS
FOR HIS SISTERS MARRIAGE

TO H. R. TOTTS.
It It announced that on account of the accident

on Saturday. November I. when J. Preston Me-
Aneraey. tho son of Colonel M- Aw;-.•>. of No. 20
West Korty-ninth-Pt.. had his skull fractured and
was otherwise injured by the kick of a horse, the
plans for ihe wedding of the colonel^ daughter,
\u25a0Use Florence McAnerney, to Hugh Roekhlll potts
have been chanced. The wedding will take place
ntxt Wednesday, as planned, but only relatives
will be present, all other Invitations bavins been
withdrawn.

.1 Preston McAnerney Is doing well at the pri-
vate hospital where he is being treated and It mnow «iMid that the eye. which was threatened, will!>«• say.d, and thai no permanent Injury will bo
sustained.

TO EXAMINE PREACHER AS TO SANITY.

/. P. UAXERXEY RErnVERfXf}.

Arthur P. Bturajes, a broker, of So. '\u25a0><> Park-
avr. last night, while riding in his automobile
down Park-av<r- . ran lnt-> rt hansom rah driven
by James .1. Alannix. of No. ,'ilO East Forty-
fir?t-<?t. The cab was mnwahfj and the driver
was knocked from his t»ix to the street. Sturges
and his motorman were uninjund.

The cab horse made a wjld break for liberty.
with the pplinter^d cab at its hoHs. Piillcenian
Nash, of the West Thirti«-ih-!=t. station, stopped
the animal and lifted the partly stunned driver
to his f<pet. When he came to his senses, the
driver agreed with Mr. Sturgts that the collision
had born accidental, and refused to make a
charge against the broker.

At the request of Mr. Bturges the <-ab driver
pot into thf automobile. Mr Starves turned
his muohin» around and spr-d for home, where
he called his own physician and had th.» cab
driver's contusions of the head dressed.

ARTHUR P. 6TURGEB CARRIES TO HIS

HOME CAB DRIVER WHOM HE

RUNS DOWN.

MAKES AMBULAXCEOF AUTO

The pier at East Kighty-sixth-st. Is on a
point extending into the i;il!-' River, and is
almost the most easterly point of the upper
part of Manhattan (stand, and about opposite

the northerly end of Rlackwell's Island. Just
above East Eighty-eighth-st. the East River
shore line makes a sudden and deep indentation
into Manhattan Island, and there is a continu-
ous and swirling tide at this point. River men
declare that it is one of the most treacherous
and dangerous portions of the river.

The pier at East Eighty-sixth-st. is an old
one. and used exclusively by the Dock Depart-

ment. The Horatio Hall struck it from the

northeast corner. There was a crashing and
ripping as the top of the pier gave way and
the spiles were torn loose and broken off. The
big freighter ploughed in and shoved the pier
fully fifteen feet south, moving the spiles along
with it.

The steamship Horatio Hall, a bis freighter of
thft Maine Steamship Company, Captain Albert
Johnson, crashed into the pier at East Elghty-

sixth-Pt. noon after midnight yesterday with a
ripping and tearing of lumber and spilea that
roald be beard for Mocha, and completely de-
molished it. So far as could be learned at 2:3«>
o'clock this morning, no one was injured, al-
though two persons asleep in the cabin of a
oanalboal moored to the south of the pier were
Fhaken up. The Hall harked or floated out from

the dock and upstream with th«» tide for a

short distance, and then steamed down the

river to her pier, at Pik»»-st.. Bast River.
There she ha/1 much trouble in landing, and

after breaking a couple of hawsers and floating:

over nearly to the navy yard, on the Brooklyn

shore, she finally tied up. soon after 2 a. m.
Sin- was heavily laden with freight, and a score
or so of passengers, and left Chatham Light at

I<> a. in. yesterday.

UOBATIO HALL BMABHEB IXTO CAXAL

BOAT AMiDBIFTB ALMOST TO

NAVY YARD.

STEAMSHIP WRECKS PIER.

\u25a0ore, end bloo.j poiMmlnc wap feared. A specialist
was railed, who said there wan no danger of com-
plications, though th<* Injury is painful. Mr.Bellow
will not be prevented from tHlin? his <pntTagemfnt,
though he will !\u25a0. obliged to wear a glove, for a
rim*. The company is in Heading. Peon., to-night.

Formerl> A T st«\.4rt & co

Fur Hats the Horse 6ho\v
Fur—and in front of all others, the petit grit, or the

fur of the little gray squirrel— is the predominating
j feature of smartest Winter hats for women.

All the hats and hat news, that come from Paris, show
| the petit gritt; but American tastes and requirements are
! more varied; so we also have hats superbly trimmed with
I mink and chinchilla, as wellas foliage of various sorts.

At the moment, the Horse Show thought engages atten-
i tion, and today we present a notable Wanamaker collection
of Horse Show Millinery that all well-dressed women will

J want to see. Second floor. Tenth »tre*t-

Paris Sends Us These
Dainty Garments

Filmy, fluffy,dainty inventions of silks. crepe-de-Chine, delicato French
i flannels and albatross, that come to us straight from Paris— very tort of
I garments, for more or less intimate wear, that a woman likes best.

Tea-gowns^ lor instance, and Peignoirs— some of china silk, witha chill-;
defying lining:of soft flannel. Others of veilings, lined with silk aibam>>> or
French flannel. $10 to $85.

(.'harming littleIJreakfast Jackets, of albatross or French flannel, in
pink, blue ami lavender, are $4, #4.50 and $5,

Then there's the fine hinting display of Paris hand-made Lingerie that
makes this French corner an irresistible spot to women who care for dainty,

! refined underwear.
Garments of French muslin, linen and nainsook. of the sheerest, finest'

sorts, delicately hand-embroidered: many exquisitely trimmed with real
hand-made lace, are here inprofusion. There are

Chemises at J>oc to $•_».">.
Drawers at $3 to $25.
Nightgowns at $."t.7~» to .*>»>."».
Petticoats at $4 to $7."».
Corset Covers at $1 to $20.

French Store. Second Issr, Fourth avenue and Tenth street.

SLale of black velvets
V-J $1 Silk-face Black Velvets at 55c

We have secured twelve hundred pieces— nearly thirty thousand yards—
of fineblack Velvets that sell regularly at one dollar a yard, to sell at. nftv-tive
cents a yard. And this is the greatest velvet season of recent rears! The
velvet street suit and shirt-waist suit are the smartest dresses tobe worn this
Winter

—
rich, warm, stylish, in the highest degree.

These are new and absolutely perfect Velvets, just received from the millsi
i —real silk-faced velvets; for less than the cost of velveteenA business change brings this extraordinary opportunity iust when

thousands of women are thinking of velvet suits.
*

55 Cents a Yard!
As these Velvets are far below wholesale prices, there willbe many mil-

liners, dressmakers, and people in the trade generally interested. For such
or others who can use whole pieces, we quote a piece-prkv stilllower.

Box,containing 10 to 20% yard*at $10.23;value Sl*> to »•»«• #i*Box,containing 22 to 22*4 yards, at $12:value $22 to »L'275Box, containing 23 to 24 yards, at 512.30; value $23 to #2 »
Black Velvets are always of use in any family, so that many willbe able

to use entire pieces which contain but little more than enough for a gown.
Think

oQi
bafthj able to buy material for a black velvet waist or Mousefor $2.20 ! Ba-m-t.

JOHN WANAMAKIX
Broadvay. 4th ave...9th and lOt st*

MISS WAI.LACK DONS WHITE HABTT OF NUN
IN NEWARK CONVENT.

Miss Madeleine O. Wallace, of MontchUr, N. j
took the anal \owh a« a member of the Sisters of
St. Dominic at the convent. In Thlrteenth-ave.. be-
twaen Ninth und Tenth sts.. Newark, yesterday j
Minn Wallace, who had completed one year'a |*
novitiate in the convent. Is said to be the only j
woman deaf mute who has been admitted to a

Roman Catholic cloister. The R*v. James Becker.
of the Society of Jesus, who was the first clergy-
man to instruct and encourage her, officiated. The
Rev. 8. J Stadelman. of St. Francis Xavier Col-
lege, of New-York, another of the early Instructors
of Misa Wallace, also took part tn the ceremony.
She wan gowned in white satin, with a long tullw
veil. She carried orange blossoms, symbolising the
bride of the church.

Miss Wallace came to thn centre of the cloister
chapel unattended, and there the vows by which
\u25a0he renounced the world and bound herself to re-
ligious devotion for life were repeated. For half
an hour she was permitted to be with frtond*. and
after that she retired and donned her whits habit,
and after a farewell to her friends through a
screen which, revealed only her face, she Wk.i.
btr new duties. On taking the vows she assum-i
the name of Slater Mary of the Immaculate Heart
Her friends will only be able to sac her occasion
ally, and then only through th> ptwhietha] »:re»n

A BRIDGEPORT PHY*: IAN THINKS HIS

OPERATION ON iIK SIMIANS BRAIN

RELIEVED INCIPIENT TUBERCULOSIS.
Bridgeport, Conn No* 9 (Special).— Through th«

agency of a monkey. Dr. John C. Lynch, of this
city, has succeeded in discovering that the removal
of a portion of the brain may be tin m >ni of a
long step toward conquering tuberculosis.

Dr. Lynch la recognised as one of the leading
authorities In this section on tuberculosis, an.i
upends a. part of each summer abroad In the study
of the disease. He hud a theory that the brain and
the I'ings are to intimately connected that by the
removal of a section of the brain a rough brought
On by an affection of the lungs mild Lie removed
Naturally, it was Impossible to prove his theory
through the agency <>f .ihuman being, but when
"Professor" Wormwood had his troupe of perform-
ing monkeys ami dogs here at on? of the theatre*
the physician's chance came. The most Intelligent
monkey in the troupe contracted \u25a0 cold, whichrapidly developed Into Incipient tuberculosis. Theimnkey was left behind in the care of the physl-
duns of the Emergency Hospital staff. Dr. Robert
G. Leverty. knowing of Dr. l.yn.hs Interest In •!>»•study of tuberculosis, turned the monkey over to
him. Dr. Lynch began a carefully laid out plan of
treatment of the consumptive monkey. The little
fellow was almost human in his actions, and
seemed to understand everything: that the physi-
cian did In his behalf. v J

The coiiKh, however, did not Improve. It grew
more violent each day, and the naturally thin faceof the almost human patient wasted away to amere skeleton In appearance, at.d his frame shook
like a reed In the wind when he was ne!z*<] by acoughing spell The operation was decided uuon
and \u25a0 portion of the brain was removed from themotor area, which Is said to have » vital connec-
tion with the lunKs. After the operation the mon-key quickly rallied, and appears to have sufferedno ill effect* from the ordeal through which h«passed In th* Interests of science. aniiuciri>ntaiivto his own benefit. Sine.- the operation he has notcoughed at ail. titid has taken on flesh. The result
Of the operation has been to encourage Dr Lynch
In the belief that his theory Is correct and thatthere is no logical reason why it should not beapplied to human beings who have 'not reached thelast stages of consumption. He Is very reticentabout the discovery, and shrinks from the publicity
that his op.ration Is likely to bring him.

•""'""'»

BJJXD MITE TAKES FINAL TOWB.

WILD STRUGGLE OF FIVE HUNDRED TO-
LICE WITH THE RUSSIAN FANATICS.

Minnedoaa, Manitoba. Nov. 9.- -After one of
the most exciting incidents in the history of
the Northwest the Doukhobor fanatics have
been forcibly entrained, loaded in cars like cat-
tie, and are now guarded by a large detachment
of mounted police, who are kept busy prevent-
ing the guarded Russians from throwing them-
selves from the car windows.

A military upecial of ten coaches left here
with the army to unload it at Yorkton to-day,
when the mounted police will drive the Douk-
hobors to their northern villages, ending per-
haps the most remarkable experience in Cana-
dian history. ,

The Doukhobors arrived here on Friday night
on their way to Winnipeg. They attempted to
resume the Journey to-day, with the mercury
standing at 10 degree! below. Government offi-
cials held them with difficulty In the byroad
until the military train arrived to-night with
five hundred mounted police. The fanatics were
addressed by the officials, and told they would
have to go home. They cried. "No, we go to
seek Jesus!" Zlbroff. their leader, harangued
his followers, instructing them not to resist.

Two hundred farmers who gathered at the
train to see them and five hundred other citizens
surrounded them and offered assistance. Fifty
of the fanatics got out and made a rush on the
road to go east. Surrounded by the crowd, they
resisted desperately, and the police grappled
with the leaden and carried them bodily to the
cars. Zibroff had to be taken to the cars, five
hundred yards from the rink. An Indescribable
scene followed. Fanners, townspeople and po-
lice threw themselves on the Doukhobors and
dragged and carried them to the station. The
fanatics encircled »a- It other with their arms,

and while they struggled they gave voice to a
weir.l chant. Some struggled so hard that their
clothing was literally torn from their backs.
For over an hour the ground to the station was
Ailed with •••\u25a0(-thing crowds, and excitement was
intense The Doukhobors refused to strike, but
struggled blindly for freedom.

Their captors shouted and cursed as the blood-
less battle became more exciting, and when the
can were reached a struggle ensued. Stalwart
police handed up the kicking Russians, who
were thrust Into dark. coM coaches like cattle,
ami the foreigners threw themselves against
windows and doora, barred to prevent their es-
cape. Muring the enforced entraining of the
men the weather became Intense!} cold.

The Douhhobon have been livingon wheat
and raw oatmeal. Last night small rjuantitles
of bread were thrown to them. Many are wrecks,
but all promise they willleave Yorkton for their
homes. Only about twenty out of five hundred
escaped, anil they are on the prairie in a tem-
perature that means death to them. The action
tnkfn to-nighIwas on Instruction of the federal
government, which said the pilgrims must be
sent homo Ifthey had to b«> carried.

DOUKHOBORI YIELD TO COLD.
Ottawa Out.. Nov. •.—A telegram was received

to-night from Frank Pedley, •uperlntendent of Im-
migration, who Is at Yorkton with the DouJthobors.
He says nil the pilgrims were entrained nt Mm

edo \u25a0 without difficulty, and Yorkton was reached
nt noon to-day. The Doukhobon will start for
their villas** to-m.»rrow. The cold weather had
Its effect on the pilgrimage, and the Doukhobora
arc being Induced to return to their homes with
little trouble. J. S. Elklnton. the Quaker, will not
now go Weal to mi' the Doukhobors. He will re-
turn to Philadelphia.

HOW UO.XKEY'~B COUCH WAS* CURED

I>OI hffORORS KXTRiI\En.

ANOTHER MAN FATALLY AND TWO SERI-

OUSLY INJURED ON THE NOR-

FOLK AND WESTERN.

Koanoke. Va., Nov. tt.— As the result of two

wrecks on the Norfolk and Western Railway to-

day three men are dead, one is fatally and two

are seriously injured. Ea6tbound passenger
train No. 4. which left Columbus last midnight

for this place, had a head-on collision with a
freight train near Barger. W. Va. The crew of

the engines jumped and escaped with cuts and
bruises, but J. C. Edwards, the express mes-
senger, of Salem. Va.. was fatally injured, and
his helper. William L. Snyder. of Pearisburg.

Va.. was killed and his Wody Wurned up in a
fire which consumed the mail, baggage and ex-
press cars, and one pnsseneer coach. The agent,
Park, and a flagman named Jones*, were badly

hurt. Beyond a shaking up none of the pas-
sengers were hurt. The freight train had stalled
and a Bagman was sent ahead, but. owing to a
fog the passenger engineer did not see the
signal.

Westbound passenger train No. 1 left here at
10 a. in. to-day, and three hours later, while
running thirty miles an hour. n»ar Ingleslde.
the engine and tender left the rails and rolled
down an embankment Charles Pate, of Blue-
field, the engineer, and John Deyerle. of East
Radford, Va., the fireman, were caught under
the engine and killed. It is not known what
caused the engine to leave the track.

THREE KILLED TX WRECK.

MANY PRBI^ATKS ATTEND FMTIUTH ANMVER

PARY OF ST JOHN? CATBSDRAU
Cleveland. Nov. 9. ThiH was the biggest day of

the several which are being taken up in the ob-
nervance of the fiftieth anniversary of St. John's
Cathedral. In this city. Pontifical mass was cele-
brated by Bishop Uenlß ODonaghue. or Indianapo-
lis, at V) o'clock this morning. Also present at the
mass were Archbishop Elder, of Cincinnati; Arch,
bishop Hyan. of Philadelphia: Bishop Macs, of
Covington. Ky.: Bishop McQuaid, of Rochester.
N V :Bishop Horstmann. of this city, and Vicar
<jen*ral Byrne, of Boston. The sermon was by
Bishop McQuaid.

In the afternoon there was a parade of ten thou-
sand Catholics, representing several societies and
the city's parishes. Incident to the celebration, the
Rev. D. J. Stafford, rector of St. Patrick's Church.
Washington, preached at St. Agn*s'a Church to-
day on^'Chrlstlan Charity."

CLEVELAND CATHOLICS CELEBRATE.

TWO HOURS SPENT IN nOHTSBEINO— WIUi BE IN

COLORADO BPRIMOfI TO-DAY.

Kansas City, Mo. Nov. s.—The Crown Prince of
Siam i>r«.ke his Western Journey to-day by a tnn
hours' Htoi» hero, the tlm<> betag spent In ,i drive
through the city. The Prince was welcomed by a
native of Siam Nai Luang, a student at the Atchi-
son ('(illege. Me gave the Prince a bouquet of pink
chryKanthemums. The next stop of the party will
h«- at Colorado Springs, to-morrow, the best pan
of the day htlng allotted to t>lKfit»eHng.

r/JOVTY PRISCE OF 81AM IN A.IVMS CITY

OPERATION ON COLONEL DATIDBOS.
Bath. N. V . Nov. !« -Dr. Roawoll Para, of Buf-

falo, this afternoon perform**! an operation on
Colonel Andrew Davidson, commandant of the Sol-
diers' Home, for stricture of the pytarlc < n<i of the

stomach. He found cancer In the stomach. The
operation was successful, and hopes are enter-
tained of Colonel Davidson's recovery. He is slxty-
nve yearn old. and has been in pour health for
some time.

UNITED TRACTION COMPANY'S MEN OBJECT. BUT

RECEDE PROM THEIR POSITION.

Glens Falls. N. Y. Nov. 9.—For the first time

since the strike on the lines of the Hudson Valley
Railway, on August 30. cars will be run Into Troy

to-morrow by that company over- the lines leased
from the United Traction Company. The traction
employes receive 89 cent* an hour, and offered vig-

orous objections on Saturday to the proposition of
letting 17 and 19 cent Hudson Valley men run cars
Intheir city. They receded from their position, how-
ever, and the company expects no difficulty In
operating cars an proposed.

PUDBOX 1 ALLF.Y TO Rt \ CARS l\ TROY

HE I'.UH NO ATTENTION WHEN rOSTOFVICE

BURGLARS ORDERED HIM TO HALT.

Cleveland, Nov. —A special to "The Plain-

dealer" from Pomeroy, Ohio, Bays that Harry

Allemang. \u25a0 ball player who pitched in the South-

ern League this season, anil who had signed with
Cincinnati f- r the coming year, was shot and
mortally wounded at Mason. W. Va.. his home,

early thU morning. Alleinanß hod been out with
friends and was returning home at 3 o'clock. He
found burglars at work In the postofflce. A -entry

on the outside ordered Alleman* to halt. No at-
tention was paid to the command, and the sentry

tired on him, the bullet filtering his back and lodg-
ing In the left lung.

Physicians say that the wound Is fatal. When
Allemane fell the robbers took t<H<) from him.

BALL PLAYER SHOT a.VO ROBBED

PART • rVRB IS IN UTST OItAKOB ANP

OTIIKn HALF IN OBAKOK.

We.«t Orange. N. J. Nov. '.» (Special i. The
home of Patrick Sh-illoo, in Meade-ai . Is half
in West Orange and half In Orange. I.a*t night

Mr Bhalloo'a house caught fire on the orange
side, and the flrem>ii from that city were sent

for to extinguish the blase. After a while the
fire worked over the Orange line Into the w.st
•:irai »,''• side of the. house and some <m»' called
th-- West orange firemen. With two (Ire de-
partment*1 the blaze was soon drowned out, and
each band of firemen went to their quarters
satisfied that they had done their duty.

OXft HOUSE AFIRE I\ TWO TOWXB.

DR. JOHN REID. OF BROOKLYN. ATTACKED

BY ACUTE INDIGESTION AND TAKEN

HOME UNCONSCIOUS.

While reading a hymn at the morning service
yesterday, the Rev. Dr. John Reid, pastor of the
Memorial Presbyterian Church, Beventh-ave. and
St. John's Place. Brooklyn, grew pnle suddenly.
staggered, and would have fallen had he not been
caught by several members of the congregation,
who rushed to the platform. He had been sud-
denly attacked with acute Indigestion, it wj.s said
last night that be had unproved \u25a0lightly, but was
still exceedingly sick.

Although Pr Reid was feeling 111 when he en
trr«-<i the pulpit, he mentioned It to no one. Few
noticed the growing pallor of his face, and It was
not until the minister was reading the tlr«t hymn
that bis condition attracted attention. He began

to Btauger. the book dropped from his hands. hi*

arms were thrown back and he narrowly missed
falling from the platform. Before Pr. K.M could
be carried to the vestibule he was unconscious. Dr.
W. P. Gardiner, of No.M i'r.><s'««~t Park Weet, wn«
called, and superintended the removal of the sick
man to his home, at No. 663 Presldent-st.

Meanwhile the congregation remained in th«
church, anxious to learn of th» condition of :helr
pastor. One of the trustees returned and. «-xp.%ln
Ing the nature of the Illness, announced that '.he
services for the day would be given up.

rAZTOR OVERCOME IN PULPIT.

WOMAN KILLS DRUNKEN HUSBAND,

WHO DROVE HER FROM HOUSE
WITH KNIFE.

Kinghamton. N. V.. Nov. '.».— Mrs. Enoch Hink
shot and killed her husband at their home, about

three miles above Port Dickinson, this morning,

about 4 o'clock. The act was done in self-de-

fence. Hink at the time being engaged in a
murderous assault on his wife with an open

clasp knife. He was fifty-three years old. his
wife is forty, and they had been married twenty-

three years.
For some time Mink has been Jealous of a

nephew. Frank Hink. who has boarded "ith

them. <>n Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Hink and

Frank Hink cam- t.< Binghamtott. where Mrs.

Hink and Frank went to \u25a0 doctor** office for
treat, lent for the young man. Hink not return-

ing to the place agreed upon. Mrs. Hink ami

Frank drove home alone. About 2 o'clock this

morning Hink. w ho had arrived home some time

before m an intoxicated condition, began quar-

relling with his wife and made an assault on
her. She pot away and ran outdoors in her night

dress, barefooted, and pursued by her husband.
He slashed at her «itli h!s knife, cutting a slit

in her garment She fell in \u25a0 ditch and rolled

into a clump of fern brakes, where she hid.

Her husband failing to lind her. she ran t<> the

house and barricaded her bedroom. Hink came

back. and. learning that she was In the house,

tried to open the door to renew th" assault He

succeeded In forcing the door open about a foot,

and repeatedly slashed at his wife with his

knife. Mrs. Hink had her eighteen-months-old
baby on her right arm and could not hold the
door, in the corner of the room was a shot-

gun. Seizing this, she threatened her husband

withit.and in her excitement fired It.the charge
entering Hlnk'a breast just above the heart. He

died in a few minutes
A daughter, who had been in the room with

her father, trying to calm the infuriated man.
seeing that he was shot, .ailed on the mother to

come out. Hut Mrs. Hink. thinking that her
husband was shamming, did not do so. The girl

then aroused lier aeven-year-old brother, who
went to the nearest neighbor. \u25a0 quarter of• mile
awrjj for assistance. When the nHglbors came
Hin" was found lyingdead on the tor

It Is not thought that Mrs. Hink will be ar-
rested The coroner says thai he looks on it an
h case of justifiable homicide. Mrs. Hink says

that she merely took up the gun to frighten her

husband away.
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ATTACKS WIFE AND IS SHOTTRTAL MAY EXD TO-DAY.

EX-GOVERNOR BLACK WILL SUM IF'

FOR MOLINEUX THIS MORNING.

n \u25a0 in expected to l>e the dosing day in the
s«-fond trial of Roland B. M«.lin« This even-
ing the case will be in the hands of the jury. ft
Is thought, and ifulllliMM may I"- \u25a0 free man
again soon after the jurors retire to deliberate
cm the evidence. This he confidently expects.

Kx-Oovernor Frank S. Mac*. Bartow B. Weeks
and the other lawyers appearing for the defend-
ant are .-ill of the opinion that Molineux will i*

•counted. 'I am firmly convinced." said Bar-
law B. Weeks yesterday, "thai Molineux willbe

freed «if the accusation made against him."
Tin- defence and the prosecution "illsum tip

to-day. After the Iteal arguments by Assistant
Matrlct Attorney Ostimat have be— made Jus-
lice Lambert willcharge the jury. Kx-<Jovernor
Black will fijin up for the defence. He will he-

gin hi* address soon after the opening of the
court. It >« thought tliat he and Assistant Dis-

trict Attorney Qgborne will occupy about \u25a0•«
hours between th^m. and that Justice Lambert
fill then order a recess of several haw, after
vl-.i.li hr V!]i charge the jury. Ifei»;lit hours

at* thus taken up and Justice Lambert occupies

several hours la his charge '" the Jury, it will
be al»out % o'clock before the jury retires.

'general Molineux. who aaa been at his son*
aide .ill through the trial, will l>e present at all
the proceedings in court to-day. He feels posi-
tive that he will walk out <<f the courtroom with
his son. possibly tr.-nipht. Large numbers of
person* are expected to try to get into the court
to witness th < losing scenes, but it is S3id that
no one who has not good reason to l>o there will
be admitted.

One young men \u25a0*« is Ml trial in this city has
been for four years Fittingin the valley and shadow
\u2666if death. «roused of murder, \u25a0\u25a0•i for months of
that time in th» death ckaatber. Another young
man connected with the rase must have had four
very uncomfortable air-. The lives «if these two
men have l>een (stripped bare for the public gaze,
greatly to the shame and discredit of the men
themselves. These, men must be around to a
keener appreciation than erer before of the value
«\u25a0? a ci.-an and w1;..:. .-..nc record. A man may
think liis unckanncss of life is no well hidden that
it will never <ome to Jisht. but no one can guar-
anty that. Th«» world is a whispering gallery, and
something in likely to iccur that willburl a man's
pet-ret sins Into headline* i.n the front page of the
daily newspaper. The younc man whose life and
Ihough's are pure lf> stronger for all emergencies of
lite than the mm who boat* he has s« en life and
la a man of the world. That phrase often hides a
life that is pockmarked with evil deeds. Such -i

man it week, no mutter how strong he may think
himself.

There is another word to he said about the Moil-
i• ;;x case, and that is about the amazing sneer of
t!i«- prosecutor calling a Christian woman a fanatic
because she confessed on the witness stand that
*he i*v.-in prayer, and prayed to God for dl-
vine guidance in matters which troubled her. If
hit- is so. then the greatest men and women Amer-

ica has known have been fanatics. That sneer will
decidedly lower th.- author of it In the estimation
of a!! thoughtful people, whi<her Christisrs or not.

PH. BANKS DISCUSSES THE CAPE.

In Mi sermon last eveatac in the Grace Meth-
o«iist Episcopal Church, the Rev. !"»r. Louis a.
Banks said in part:

trif? to nnowx srrcoßFß

bayoxxts men tax rate.
Bayonr.e. Nov. I(Special).— A remarkable In-

crease is made in the new tax rate her,., Just an-
noun.-rd at 1-90 on each $:•»> assessed valuation,

just ten points under the limit ml V fixed by law.
Bayonne"» administration is Democratic, a oondi-
tton existing for over seven consecutive years.

The previous tax rate was »"-•*• The amount tob*
raised for State purposes is the same as last year,
hut an Increase of ore point is mandatory for
county purposes. The balance :.- require'! for city
purposes. <"i' authorities explain that they hat»
paid oK a maturing bond issue of Ho.'XW in money,
which they say accounts for the large Increase fa
the main.

ORGANIZATION OF THE LEGISLATURE.
NIXON WILL PROBABLY BE SPEAKER

ACAIN-RAINES FOR LEADER IN

THE SENATE. ;

;hynUHMn T>> m- TRIBT SI.J
Albany. Nov. 9.—There is already talk about th«

organization of the State legislature.' It is the be-
lief of most Republican members that S. Fred
Nixon will succeed himself Ml \u25a0peahsi •! the As-
sembly. It Is regarded a* pro-. that Senator
John Raines, as the oldest Republican Senator in
point of service, will be elected Republican leader
Ifhe desires the position.

On the old fashioned political basis of give

and take, it is expected by the friends of

Charles F. Murphy that "Boss" McLaughlin. of
Brooklyn, willallow Murphy to name the next
Mayoralty candidate. Furthermore, if the inti-
mate friends of Murphy know anything about
the preferences of their leader, the next Tam-
many candidate for Mayor willbe Congressman

Ceorge B. Me«*lellan. a long time friend of Mur-
phy. Just now Murphy is trying to hush up all
talk of McClellan as a candidate, because he Is

afraid that his being talked about so long inad-
vance will hurt the Congressman's chances.

The principal element of uncertainty in the
situation Is "Tim" Sullivan, who. all things

considered. Ib just as powerful a factor in Tam-
many Hall ss Murphy. "Tim." ifhe wants to,

can make a coalition with McLaughlin and force
the nomination of Bird S. Coler. Coler's elec-
tion would make Sullivan the dictator of Tam-
many Hall. Incongruous as it may seem. Coler.
the moralist, and Sullivan, the friend of the
gamblers and divekeepers, have been friends
and political associates for the last four years.

Sutlnan has not shown his hand yet. Mean-
while the prestige of Murphy as the leader of
Tammany Hall Is Increasing. By next summer,

ifSullivan lets him alone, he will have a good

grip on the leadership of Tammany Hall. It is
a question, however, about "Tim" leaving him

alone.
John F. Carroll about ten months ago, while

Nixon was the nominal leader, thought he had
a good gripon the leadership, and he proceeded
to assert himself. Then along came 'Tim." and
by throwing h»3 support to the old "Croker
guard." as it is called, he easily frustrated Car-
roll. Carroll Is considerable of a power in the
organization yet, on account of his money and

adroitness, and in a scrap between Murphy and
Sullivan he would again come to the front as an

ally of"Tim." Carroll and Murphy have shaken
hands and patched up their quarrel, dating from

the September primaries, but Carroll is only

awaiting his opportunity to -get back" at Mur-
phy.

The next twelve months willbe eventful ones
in the history of Tammany. The one thing that
the district leaders seem to be united upon now
is that, no, matter IfCroker should see nt to
return from Wantage in the spring, he would not

be allowed to take a commanding position in the
councils of Tammany Hall. The tremendous vote

by which the Democrats won in New-York
County on Tuesday, with Croker selling milk
from his dairy In Wantage, has made it toler-
ably certain that the organization here will get
along without Croker as leader. Ifhe should
sell out his belongings on the other aide, come
buck and take his place in the ranks once more,

then. In case of a fight between Murphy and
Sullivan, he might be called upon to take his
old place. That is a rather remote contingency,
however.

Murphy has finished the campaign with many

thousands of dollars left in the Tammany treas-
ury. f'roker believed In spending all the money
in order to win a victory. He never seemed to
care how much money was spent so long as
Tammany won. He used to say:

•Well spend the money and win the fight. If
we win the fight we can get plenty more
money."

Murphy has been more skilful in handling th»
funds this year. for. while Tammany has won.
there Is \u25a0 large balance left in the "Wigwam
treasury for the municipal campaign. which hi
likely to cost Tammany more Indollars and toll
than did the campaign just closed.

CHAXCELLOR'S BODY TO LIE IX STATE.
South Orange. Nov. 9 (Special).— It was announced

at the official residence of' Bishop O'Connor of
the Newark . atholte. dsosass her* to-day that the
body of the Rev. George l>oane O'Neill, chancellor
of th" Newark diocese, who died tn Denver last
Tuesday, would lie In state In St. Patrick's Cathe-
dral. Newark, from to-night until lit o'clock to-
morrow morning, when a pontifical requiem mass
willbe sung by Bishop O'Connor.

IF MURPHY IS ALLOWED TO DICTATE

THE NOMINATION IT WILL GO

TO THE CONGRESSMAN.

THEY LAUGHAT CUNNEEN'S STATEJIEXt
THAT HE WILL HAVECOUNSEL BE-

FORE BOARDS OF CANVASSERS.
iBT TELJMIRAFII TO THE TKIBINE.J

Albany. Nov. !).—John Cunneen' s statement
that he willhave lawyers present to defend hi,
interests as the Democratic candidate for At-
torney General when the canvassing boards
meet in the sixty-one counties of the Stats t>»
count the votes was read here to-day «jt^
amusement. Mr. Cunneen has nothing to te*T
of an unjust nature from the Republican lead.
ers here. All that they desire is that the nan
who is the legal choice of the voters of the State
for Attorney General «hall receive the certifi-
cate of election. At present Henry B. Coittan.
the Republican candidate for Attorney General,
is concerning himself solely with an effort to
learn the precise number of votes cast for Jir
Cunneen and for himself, and other Kepublfcaa
leaders are engaged in the same work.

There is a suspicion that the Democratic
leaders will attempt, when the boards of can-
vassers meet, to cast mud on the Republican
party by allegations of violations of the election
law?.

If Mr. Cunneen is elected Attorney General
he can hardly expect that on political questions
he will be ask. 1 by Governor Odell to give his
advice. On non-political questions doubtless he
will be asked, as the law officer of the Slate.
to furnish an opinion. Mr. Cunneen. as Attorney
General, would find himself in the minority on
several State boards. The Attorney General Is
a Commissioner of the Land Office, which wtll
have as its members next year Frank H. Big-
gins, as Lieutenant-Governor; John F. O'Brien,
as Secretary of State; Nathan L. Miller, as
State Controller; John G. Wickser. as 9tat»

I
Treasurer; Edward L. Bond, as State Knginetr,

!and probably S. Fred Nixon, as Speaker of th*
iAssembly, all Republicans.

j The Canal Board also has as a member th»!Attorney General, with th» Lieutenant Governor,
Ithe Secretary of State, the Controller, the State
iTreasurer, the State Engineer ;md the Superht-
Itendent of Public Work". Charles S. Boyd, a
J Republican, also as members. He i? a mem-'

her of the State Boar<t of Equalization, in com-
i pany with the three State Tax Commissioners,
iwho are Republican*, and the Lieutenant Gov-
iernor. the Speaker of the Assembly, the Sec-' retary of State, the Controller, the State Treas-. un»r and the State Engineer. Further, the At-
l torney General Is a member of the Board of

\u25a0 State Canvassers, his fellow members being
|the Secretary of State, the Controller, the State. Treasurer and the State Engineer.

AMUSING TO REPUBLICAXs,MVLELLAX FOR MAYOR.
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